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FIRST DAYS OF METHODISM 
IN THE CITY OF MONCTON

pSfeP&Pv*. ШїШШ
ilUv when the corner stone 

ТПьі! ьЛ opprdpriate ceremonial 
І*2* “ГЛкЄп the top stone is 

:dF#SeteSng; and grate- 
ful above all for the

-Come an# with us abide.
Our Counsellor and Friend;

What»' to us betide 
Stay- with each to the end: 

Instruct, Inspire, Thy Word fulfil— 
May each one wholly do Thy wtiL

We,magnify Thy name!
We worship, praise and laud,"

In rapturous acclaim,
The Incarnate Son of God!

By whom, In whom, for whom alone 
Are life and love and being; known.
KNIGHTING A WHOLE FAMILY.
As some rather amusing; Incidents 

connected with marriage occasions, 'the - 
following in connection with the ad
ministration of the ordinance of Bap- ; 
tism may be of interest, but for obvious : 
reasons neither the name of the per- i 
sons nor the place concerned-wil].. be 
given. The details afe furàfcheü by 
the celebrant who. Is on* of '6$луіа- 
lsters who is still with, us, and ' the 
affair occurred not a thousand. miles 
from the railway city. A man.with 
whom the minister was not acquainted 
made arrangements with some one to 
have his children baptised wJSea the
wÜîftb* н'm° T0M^ 'neIt WL 
When the time arrivedwhenfh* request
was made to name the child the rè- 
!КЙД«» Wandsir,, and John 
Wandsir was baptized. The next was 
a girl and the response to the demand 
for a name was Mary Wandsir, and 
the minister did his part. At this stage 
tfcwe was some suppressed snickering, 
and the minister felt something 
wap wrong, but not knowing what", else 
to do proceeded and gave to each of the 
other children the name of Wandsir. 
The explanation is this; the man gave 
the surname Wand, which is pot to be 
given, and anxious to be polite and 
respectful to the man of the cloth had 
added the word "sir.”

LIE Î0 RULER CENTRAL TELEPHONE CO, 
COM! TO ST. JOHN
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whose name It tie erected and who has 
chosen Zion for his habitation. I can- 
not but express the pleasure I find in 
«**£*?« how «И Its internal arrange- 

harmonize with its graceful 
^Xteripr, how the structure stands not 
only a monument of Christian gener- 
oslty, but reflects great credit on the 
taste and workmânshtp of architect 
WMbctor in having secured all 
%fK"*n*t9rlal acceaa6rlee on which the 
ЯЯВіа* profiting of a people so large*

« ♦ч-nt Hritatn flicau ПгшОгуД

Name Ancient and Disting
uished in United Kingdom

(By Rtf. Dr. Wilson.)
3

Expect to Have the Exchange Here Completed This.
Л

others of mere recent times,'who hâve' 
done their part to secure tor^^urch 
pf their choice a name amt1*»,;pjape'.of 
honor and influence In :tfteaSmet.|’

church виїьтму; :^."v 4qne.-Thing morb to bb desired

Methodist, 1312; Presbyterian, 1311; For many years the pnlÿïplace of î that the planning, the mental
Anglican, 723. Each denomination is Y°r8l“p ln Moncton was a small union; and/physlcal worry and toil connnected 
well provided -for in church accommo- cnurch built about the year 1320, Ylth tb* enterprise are things of the 
dajion, and are apparently well equip- *”d uaed 1,1 common by all denomina- Past and we are here in actual posses- 
peg for such work as comes within Uona- The Methodists feeling the si™ 01 this beautiful house, erected 
their sphere of action. As the centre of aeed 4,1 having a house of their own *° G°d and about to be dedicated to His 
the Intercolonial Railway system With “*8*® to build in 1814, and in 1819 It aecvlce, there is one thing more to be 
its general offices and other bultdihgs wae completed ariS - dedicated. Et, d*illred, the gracious presence and biess- 
it is a place of great and growing im- etood on the corner of Wesley and *”8 of God upon this day s service 
portance. And.in the event of a union Maln atreeta and is still In a good state leaking it none other than the house 
of; the three Maritime Provinces, it of l-reservatiori.?lt Wefhs first diiBStt df °oa and the very goto of Heaven! 
would seem to be, because of its geo* ,n Moncton oWncd'xby ' Shy denotoittï- Аґ‘а' remembering that the best 
graphical position, the proper place In tlon and in it; lé ta eàtS, was ; the first dedication of a church is not the offert 
wljich to locate; the-capital of what we organ used In qi| jqrvlces. To meet 1аЛ of the material structure but the 
ceil in advance, the Province of Acadia, the growing needs of the town :it yrts; personal Consecration of its member- 

In seeking to ascertain the time when ta 1853,'enlarged so as ' n«r~кссошйян ebip.jl urge you to renew your conse- 
Methodism was introduced into Moac- date nearly double the number origin- «ration that' ail thé services In which 
ton, the venerated William Stack, J$W Provided fob, The enmge within these walls
whose name and work, “ln letters Ytitil erected during the bMtMWerti№ means’ oî sanctification to souls'
large are writ" in the annals of flto Dtincan D. Currie, and was dedicated ** preparation for the higher and 
earlier days, is again, in evidence. Ac- 111 1*U by Dr. Ives, of New York, One Я$РІ§? service of the heavenly temple 
ÏZ лТ" flr,t vtolt to m«mW of the »ивЛ0^^«ЙвХ«Ш- ^#аме the sermon wt*, admlr-
the Petitcodiac region was in the the first church is stlû attire, ana те- «*6 {me, and from which the following 
autumn of 1781, and a second one In the *‘des in Cape Breton, the Joseph Balter eitracts are given'. In speaking of the 
winter of 1782. These visite were made already referred to and who it should 615 time temple he thus expresses him- 
to Hillsboro and Covèrdale, but local be said woe Moncton’s first mayor, and «elf:
records refer to two visits in the latter і whose wife passed away on Monday The temple inaugurated a new style 
year, the first to Hillsboro where he I-April- 30,. 1*06, at the advanced age of of architecture. The vast temples of 
met with John MItton and A, Trite*. I eighty years.; And one . member of' tha ancient wMd were grand and col- 
- nd PreBC“ed in the houle of the last the building committee of the present oeaal in their proportions, but lacking 
qamed. The other was in August, was structure is Bdward McCarthy, who taste and convenience. ' Long before 
some miles up river, and as the Journey «till resides in Moncton, and Is able the graceful structures of Greece and 
"hi* by b0Bt’ the P'ace was prob- to take his place at the meeting of the Home, to which the eyes of the afehi-
ahly, The Rend,” as Moncton was trustees board. The eh arch has been tect of today are constantly turning 
then called, or somewhere in Its vicin- Improved in many ways as the years Soi&môn's temple, a most beautiful
„____ _ have gone by, and quite recently some architectural gena existed In all tts
For considerably mors than a quarter 31,400 has been expended ln further im- *torY- : BeeJdeB that it had within it 

or a century little is known. The men proving and beautifying it. ' vartous things giving it a higher value
we have met with In St. John, Shef- the two labile of the law written by
neld on the Naahwaait and the Mira- THE MINISTERIAL ROLL the Anger of God, Aaron’s rod that 
michi, came and went, did their work ' budded, the Urlm and Thummin, the
quietly,, and never seemed to have a 18 8e«hing to furnish a correct list Pot of manna, the sacred fire and the 
yvleh to chronicle, their achievements^ of the ministère end their terms 6f mercy !slat. At Its dedication Jehovah 
While this whs creditable to their f*.rvd<* who labored oti the old Petltco- filled Its courts with the glory
modesty it was a mistake as much diac timutifrcmI827 to 1854, great presence. This mads the temple the __
tlrnt would be Interesting to us is lost $1®сик"besA'citperienced. This moat glorious edifice on earth. Consid- иттгФ?ш«®'ВАТОІ>І)' 
forever. Even the official records of h»8 Arisen from #he conflicting etate- er the glory of the second temple. In s =,I5ay 10ш~Шяа EHza
thee* eprly days that have reached mente m»de by Dr. SnUth. Dr. Cornish, the days of Christ it was a striking and СИЛ’ 1.8t ,„ ot Ие1°п Todd, died at her

vague and mis- the Methogtit Magazine and the ma toiposing etructure as improve» by was Severelv'b.Trae’d
leatmog. р0*8|ьіу {*„, thought the re* of the New Brunswick District Herodt but was inferior to Solomon’s. м b 7^ d d ,death re8ult"
suite of their labors were so meagre Minutes, during the Above named; It Was жіщііег, not so richly ота- 'w.Psf8'5*7 mYnln*' The fle"
As not to merit .much notice, and for Ae--'ftto sptriüiài reports -In ’merited,ф# «eVertheiesg ta tvuAesseh- уеагя. ? ***• The fu-this there might seem good ‘he Minutes refered to ' are most italgio# infinite^ grCMer. He wds ?*“ fatUrday af"

tak* ‘nt0 account the cases signed, by a minister, who was bom under its administrations, in Its terr Interment was at rural 
Population, the wide Presumably the minister in charge, courtB He was presented. Simeon, a a smallnov

дшИи*,Єіу**а the settlements № this has been givefi the preference, «rand old man, the representative of SiriuXt evenw k MtUtown
labored, the difficulties of ar.d where no signature has been the Piety to Judaism, with long gray fd - w“ ruraor;

Î-Ttu*1 Jh® tbfrequeney Of their found, information hâs WêH soh№t halr Ü&làtS down upon his breast, been rtl„rrrv-r„l 1 Вга^1І?°* i?ad
"na *b« general poverty of those elwwhere. After much careful walts within the courts for the consola- Upper ̂ МШз. 'Two

to whom they-ministered, the wonder searching the Allowing may be regard- tlon ot Israel. One day an Infant ent- ber b° m ? v & 1“”"
S;they succeeded as well as they did. «d as the most reliable record now «re the temple; brought from the man- brouihvîhe smaltooxi»the

_____ available. ser and subie and borne in peasant's Ü tne amanpox to the place, and
І EF-pW PROGRESS. arms. As the devout old man looks up- j v ЬІа\£РГВ‘Т? ™pld,y- Dr'
in the minutes of the New Brunswick 1827-29—Arthur McNutt. . f" tb« face of the child he cries, "Now с[л„ Th6 k mwYniS*. pby?‘"

District tor- "the " yJlr Tw 1829-30—Arthur McNutt, Jos. F. Bent. ^ Thy servant depart in peace, for roads guarded quarantined and the
preserved-, - -in . mM Petttcodtoé 1830-31—Joseph. F. Bent. " mlne 8yes have seen Thy salvation." In °a<1S »uarded-
апреАпн-«ог- -«і» ЙЖ time w«h mi-S2-WU«am Murray. ’ = that lowly infant this ancient prophecy
twelve pieimbers cl the church ïîom Шг-зз-КісЬайвоп todü^aA ! Г Г“ ha® ,te б#»”», fulfillment. The former
tltot time until 1847 it took in What i. 1833-44—William Bannister. temple had divine manifestations, mye-
now included ln the Moncton Shediao 1*34-86—Alexander McLeod. * *_lc utterances, but not the Godhead
Вфту Brae, Salisbury, .Hopewell Al- 1М5-Зв-А1ех. McLeod, W. C. Beals. b0dliÏ! J*. dld -th* latter house. God
mg, Elgin; and HUlsboro circuits In 1833-38—Peter Sleep, S. McMasters manifested In the flesh, trod Its courts,
tl* lket, named year Hillsboro Hoe*- 1838-39—Samuel McMasters. - and "is presence threw around the
w#ll An* Alma wer. eet- off by them- IMWl-Wesley c. Beals. second building a glory earth never
«Ives, toxin 18ЙГ Moncton was тмь 1341-43-Betsr Bleep. - 1 J sàw^ before; and the second temple with
thH hfeafi of дат circuit, the name It has 1848-46—George m. Barra tt. the Christ snterittg ft* courts is a per-
Since been borne. Up to that time the 1845-48—Supply, feet representation and type of the dnl-
seat of government had been at Upper 1848-61—Robert A. Chesley. yeraal church wh6ae aiory far exceeds
COverdale. There the minister had re- 1851-64-wniiam Allen. that for the former temple,
sided, aftd. tbs now important railway 1864-66—James Taylor. Referring to the purpose for which
cent» with Its hives of‘industry it* " - . ' the Dfvine One comes to man, he shows
push; and enterprise, and its promise MONCTON. It ft to give not only glory and peace,
of great expansion, was then only one 1835-Бв—Іатм and in this connection speaks as fol-
°f a .number of. small places cared for ipc. _ • lows:
as a riile by seldom more than one Tweedy ’ est|rleay, Robt He came especially to give peace to
minister. ‘ 18s8i.Muo.wiUi. ™ „ , human hearts—which have been the

The ljistory of a place, of any great Tweedy emP e, Robert most disturbed things ln the universe,
movement; of ef a church is largely 1*88-59—Wilitam т»т«і» All lives have in them the elements ofti'auof a few far-seeing and br^ad- ІШ-62-jIrëmmb^jÔ.r ‘ " ao* «“» Uve. are tragedies
minded individuals, who made Its ln- ISêi-Ctb-Geore* M -йЛ°* « < Played before the world. Human hearts
terests their own, Who identified them- .Ж-мЕгМіїтЛі are vwy precious to God. He made
selves with Its business or purposes, IS66-68—xviliisfr, Tvr"nr4«^h' lhem ln His own image, after His own
who gave their best thought and effort 1868-70—Robert Dun^**" likeness, and giving peace to them is
JSJSffi&S «access, and who availed 1870-7WohnPrto™ Нія dellght- The peace He gives goes
themselves of every opportunity to 18Н-М-*Дc E^ThuHew V wl‘h righteousnsss and right-living,
promote its prosperity. The world's і ШЗ--*±Т1ю£r À ' ^ ' Y' a“d thie means the peace that paeseth
great lack has ever been competent 1876-79—Duncan n" Hetnstadt, all understanding ln the heart; and
leadership, tor while men ln gênerai 1879-82—КоЬетГ from thla cornea peace to the home, to
are ready to follow, to do and to help 1882-86-Th . r ~ 0,6 community, to the church and to
in any good cause, few are willing to 1386% nnhn»*-qJV1IT<,>n>lta^t* tbe world. The golden age is before us
lead, either from a consciousness Of !.. »*»en the nations shall learn war no
Kal unrltne^4°r from the tea, ISafelgjigi W.; We are approaching that day]
o( failure. The Methodism of Moncton I894-9t2v^wS???i-' « ' " ' ' >e see it »n the proposals to arbitrate
h?8 been fortunate in being able to 1897-1900—W^na ^- Brewer. - 1® the. efforts to avoid war. And by the
a^kk,ther i° the mBny «lustrations оpower Of the Prince of Peace the day
of what can be done by a few" earnest _______— haapena ,
and wheiehearted men and women. I ’ J mes McConnell. When tpe sweet bird from the south

H ..AMONG THE NAMES -Лї »--ТРВ WESLEY MEMORIAL Shall build ln

at those who figure in the history of . The Mefhdaftm 3 of Moncton i# hot 
this circuit are those of William Chkp- bOwSyw' eonftnMte the Centrât ghet-ch 
man, a nephew of William Black, who growth of the! city, And the belief
in a time of religious declension was ln ItoYafatintied growth together with 
"faithful among the faithless." W11- “me^ local and personal reasons led 
U0m. Robinson, uncle to ex-Governor .Gangster to erect this chut-ch to 
McClelan and whose family, one of which he gave the-nanie of “The Wes 
influence and standing, are true to the Memorial,” because of its helot 
Old traditions; Richard Luttrell, tor dedicated lti the centennial year stocl 
y^ars manager of the Intercolonial “S death of John Wesley It is ioc^Z 
Hallway, whose, daughter became tbe ln the northern section of the titv l,

gœe xüss- assssasu»ftSSTSSfcT"ns». wATS&KWW1
wiHob1 aS Tbe Wesley Memorial," of- 18*3-1801—Robert s. Crisp 

, special mention is made in the 1901-05—Wllllarp Penna ’ J
Joseph SaLrhe f°°nKferSCe f?r 18”; —1HfcrHfirbgrt E. Thomag. 
did = і Sa te ' of ‘he West Side, who я-u. . . .

,1 rge ship building business In church was formally dedicated
feLJ!ï‘ «me, and not a few !*,i^ber 15, 189!, under ver™.

------ - ------  piclous circumstances. The day was
m«lc ^0ехсе^“Г* Were lais®- the 
GeorL w lXC6l,tnt’ the Preacher was 
George W. Campbell, the them* “The 
Greater Glory of the Latter неп» *
dhedi«forvHahvakUk ll:7’ 8’ 9’ a"d the
û^é?tor th« Га3 8ресІаіІУ com
posed tor the occasion by Lewellyn A.Sr- Л„Т<ГП‘°’a TOpy of,«•is given at the close of this paper. Be- “ 
fere anouncing his text the preacher

"The day to which the donor and 
people of his church lave looked for
ward with ae. much soiicttude.hamgeme.
The work undertaken In faith, gfowtng
and ^the «‘ver.
and ptosefated with so much diligence, 
has been brought by the blessing of 
God to this auspicious conclusion, on 
this delightful morning we enter the 
complete^ *<%fice, gratetol , that. -no

*

Wncton is the second city ln New 
Brpiswiek in respect to population, 
the latest census giving the number as 
9026, the next being Fredericton with 

, 7ІІ7, or 1909 less. The adherents of the 
j jflve leading denominations are: Ro- 
'/V man Catholic, 2803; Baptist, 2707;

Summer-Will Give Connection to Nil Parts of the 
Province-Company Now Has 1,000 Miles of Lines 
and M Exchanges-Meeting Here Last Night.

1o Honor the Bender
impends.I

4
If’

Intereet^Cortier in Ancestors
1 - BY BLEANOR LEXINGTON.
Hettdersdit

Henry—Henry’s son—or from 
driek—Hendrick’s son; ln time It be
came’ Henrieon, Hendrickson, Hender- 
son.

Th# h’ame is an old one Ш Scotland, 
and the family has. been living in Fife 
400 years and: over. The chief seat ip 
at Fordell; ; "Henderson of ; FovdsSl" is 
a term of distinction, and- well known 
throughout the , United Kingdom.

One. progenitor was Robert, 
of prominence in the reign of James 
III*.. .James of Fordell .was a . great 
figure In the time of James IV., Lord 
Justice and King's Advocate, and he 
received a charter under the great 
seal. Accompanying James in the un
fortunate expedition into England, 
both hé and his eldest son lost their 
lives, within the royal leader, at the 
field of Fodden.

George Henderson, of the next gen
eration, was granted, lands in the 
shires of Fife and Edinburgh by Queen 
Mary of Scotland, and his wife was one 
of her maids of honor. He, too, gave 
liis life tor his country. His son, 
James, married Jean, daughter of Wll-

I Is a name derived from 
Hen- Cided tTX'h%!etb0De ?' ‘’•T® de" The сотР=1пУ Joins Campbellton and

Ег-гТЕЕ-таЧ ssjssr^sn
» -

any of the detofls ^ theD т» V0n® t0 ^ieviHe. Nelson, Chatham
may be token tor ‘ granted howeVe/ Jluf k"’ tTracad|e* et0’’ and connecting 
that the new rival IfrWts city to the 7ій1 Ho»t county, where the company 
New Brunswick Tetojtiidne Co xHU bave Ranges at Richlbucto, Rex- 
estobliSh rates at leart as cheap as п°П a,nd HuCtbuche, with connecting 
those of the older company. This^ys- U^* to Harcourt and Kent Junction.

; tern wifi give connections with parts U djri188*1» exchange at Sackvilie and _ 
of the province not now reached by Л *6 to Tormentine, Cape Bauld. 
any other system. The company is ,Melroae; Bay ,Verte, etc. 
also establishing a central at ’Moncton E,anf a‘»> have an exchange at Port 
and has now 1,000 miles of pole ■ lines’ B e ■' w‘th llttes running through that 
and 14 exchanges. territory q£ the Nova Scotian border.

The Central Telephone Co., which Between St, John and Moncton the 
this season makes Its first appearance ,“nes «in front Petitcodiac to St. John, 
in this city, was established in April, wlth branchas to: Elgin and Havelock. 
1904, and commenced*!!! active business The company eohtrol the Sussex ex- 
January, 1905. The capita] Of the com- change, with lines running 
pany is 4200,000, there being 300 share- Waterford, Mlllstream, 
holders. The company has already ex- Belllsle, etc,, thence to 
pended 4200,000 and are now applying connecting with the company’s lines 
tor permission to increase their cap- running to St. Martins and Rothesay.
ltîtLt<V400,l2!?‘ Fro”1 Hampton also their lines run,

The head offices of the company are via Kingston and Springfield through 
in Sussex and the officers are the tol- Queens and Sunbury counties connect- 
lowing: T. H. Eetabrooks of this city, ing with the Narrows, White’s Cove 
president; S. H. White «f Sussex, vice- Jemseg, ; Sheffield and Maugerville and 
president, and H. P. Robinson of: Stts- so on ufr the St. John River throueh 
sex. manager. The present directors Fredericton and via Hawkshaw to are J. M. Scovil, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, WooStock, where the company ha. a 
Q" W;,F<^ *Î’ p - «fid °* W. Gan- splendid automatic exchange. Thence 
ong, M. P. It is proposed to increase the line runs to Grand Falls with 
the directorate to 16, including men changes at Hartland and’ over in 
from different part, of th, prdvibes; Perth, and continues to the headwater!!

An idea of the new connections offer- of the Tobique and across to Fort Fair- , 
ed and the extent to which the Central field In Maine.
Co. is doing ousdness. may be gaihqfed 
from the following: The company 
owns àn exchange at, Campbellton, 
with long distance connections wit tv 
Matapedia, where connecttefif is made 
with the BelchAlssd Telephone Co., 
who*» lines extend through Quebec 
city and westward towards Montreal 
and also connecting with a tine which 
is now being built down the Gaspe 
coast. " ....

■i X

V connec-
!

і
hf !

a man

M
This cam-

, . The KxninWW
unintentionally knighted the entire 

-, but departed from the time hon
ored usage In giving it as ail affix in
stead. of a prefix.

batch

•RICHARD WILSON.
6ACKVILLE, May 1L—The death of 

Richard Wilson, tt respected resident of 
Sttckvilie, occurred this morning. His 
death was not unexpected, as he has 
been ln declining health for some 
months, Deceased was seventy-four 
years old. He is survived by three 
sisters, Mrs. John Morice, Middle Sack
vilie, and Mies Hulda and Miss Kate 
at home. Mr. Wilson taught school in 
me younger days» and in 1876 was ap- 
pointed Inspector of schools for this 
county. He was one of the first stud
ents of Mt. Allison Academy.

Tbe funeral will take place on Sun
day. Rev. C. F. Wiggins will officiate.

out to
Hammond,
Hampton,I ME Looks 

[we Royal
OF ARMS jI

lty.

f
■

ex-
vrbpvt®

of his

ill
There is thus a continuous toll line 

from Pettcodlac through the St. John 
valley to Grand Falls aftd furnishing 
connections with the headwaters of 
the Tbbique^ When this new system Is 
oompleted.sf. John merchants will have 
direct communication 

coetiegli

Miss ToddXх I

j
with the eaat- 

. the North Shore to 
campbellton s and through the river 
valley to Grand Falls and the 
of the

ceme-
em

^ Y Wi4 sources
Tobique.4

чMчГП the families ûf Bruce, Stuart, Balfour 
of Burleigh, and Mr John Hamilton, 
Lord Chief Justice.

The arms reproduced, that of the 
Hendersons of ÉNirdell, and taken from 
the Baronage of Scotland, Is gules, 
three piles Issuing out of the sinister 
side argent, and on a chief of the last, 
a crescent azure, between two spots of 
ermine, with the baronets’ badge to 
the centre. Supporters, two mestrixes 
ermine.

Crest, a hand holding a star, sur
mounted by a crescent.

Motto, Sola Virtue Nobllltat.
He was chaplain to king Charles, 

when he visited Scotland, and more In 
sympathy with his religious views, 
perhaps, than his friends liked to be
lieve. ,

While, nominally professing respect 
for tile, royal office, the covenant pre
pared by Henderson was entered Into, 
fbr "the defence of the true religion, 
as reformed from Popery."

The spirit in which It was signed was 
that of treat fervor. Many subscribed 
with tears oh their cheeks, and it was 
commonly reported that some signed 
with t,heir blood: Those were. the days 
vhen щеп died tor thstr religion and 
when women did dot possess their souls 
to patience. At a church service, where 
a certain ritual was introduced, Un
popular with the people, Its use pro
voked an uproar, of which the stool 
flung at the dean by Jenny Çteddes
the symbol....................

A scholar of great linguistic attain
ment was Ebenezer Henderson, Scot
tish missionary, living at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century.

The romance of the family is fur
nished by » certain Sir John, who. 
fighting the natives in darkest Africa, 
was "rescued by a lady," so the records 
say. Ladles do happen along, now and 
then, at the most opportune times! But 
this ■ isn’t 'alt She was a royal or a 
noble personage, which adds just so 
much Interest and thrill to the nar
rative, knd she was probably wearing 
her crown at the very moment of res
cue, tor descendants of the herd of this 
story still preserve, under glass, "a 
picture ’of this lady, with a coronet on 
her head, and a ‘landskip’ "—a repre
sentation probably of the very scene of 
the rescue.

If only more ancestors had delight
ful stories like this packed away to 
family archives, the pages of ancestral 

would be vastly toérè cheerful 
reading! Sir John Was * knighted by 
Charles I.

About the time of the Revolution, 
Hendersons found their way, from 
Scotland to Virginia, and North Caro
line, and were prominent to the Con
tinental army. ......

^ojaafd Henderson, son of Richard, 
was Chief Justice and a man of nation
al reputation. His brother, Archibald, 
of Salisbury, N. C, was also a great 
lawyer. A monument was erected to 
his memory by the bar of the' State 

A partner of Daniel Boone 
purchase of Kentucky from
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u. The Canvassers and Collec
tors fbr the SEMI-WEfcKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,-

■DQÂB CANNING la Albwt tad 
Westmorland Counties, N. В»

Г. S. CHAPMAN In Klafi Co ». В 
Ji В AUSTIN, la Sunbury * Q

l}e«6erwWi-
LONDON, May 12—Practical astron

omy will shortly become a part of the 
education of army officers holding any 
command from a company of Woods.

The Army Council 1ms decided to es
tablish an observatory at Aldershot, 
and contractors are now busy erecting 
the building. The Bite chosen is in the 
South Camp, near the headquarter of
fices..

When the building Is completed a 
powerful telescope will be

liam Murray, Baron of Tullibardine.
James Henderson 

parte, and in great favor with James 
VI., who conferred a single favor up
on him, on terms of great honor both 
to himself and hie family.

"James Henderson of Fordell is here
by excused from attending the wars 
all the days of his life, ln considera
tion of the good, true and thankful 
services, not only done by himself, but 
also by his predecessors, to ,ue and our 
predecessors, of worthy memory, to 
all times pest without defection at any 
time, from the royal obedience, that 
become good and faithful subjects. 
Dated at our palace of Holywood- 
houee, February 27, and the twenty* 
first year of our reign.”

Signed by the King.
Gallant officers in Danish and French 

wars were of Henderson stock, and 
Sir Francis, a colonel under the Prince 
of Orgnge, like so many of his race, 
was slain to battle.

One of the great names in the his
tory of Scotland is Alexander Hender
son, and next to Knox, the most fam
ous of Scottish ecclesiastics. The Pres
byterian body in Scotland largely owes 
to him Its dogmas and organization, 
and he is considered the second reform
er of the Reformed Church.

Of the assembly to 1641, sitting at 
Edinburgh, he was moderator, 
he proposed that a confession of faith, 
a satechism, and a form of govern
ment should be drawn up. Afterwards 
he was one of those sent to London, tq 
represent Scotland ln the assembly at 
Westminister.

was a man of
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mounted
*nd the study of the stars will begin 
in earnest. The observatory will be in 
charge of* the royal engineers, and it is 
expected that officers. wm assemble 
periodically tor instruction. 

Astromoalcal observations are of ------OUR------

NEWCATALOGUETo Rebuild
The Body

;

For 1905-6
6* just out. It ÿvu our Terms, courses 
ef study and general Information re
garding the . college, 
address today for free

WHEN IT IS WEAK AND-WASTED 
BY OVERWORK OR DISEASE 

YOU CAN USB

Send name and 
copy.

»* S. KERR & SONDR. CHASE'S
NERVE FOOD

wan

Oddfellows’ HalêJKMusa*

І “Our bodies," says Huxley, "may be 
likened to an eddy in the river, which 
retains its shape tor a while, though 
every instant each particle of water is 
changing."

The tissues of the body, composed of 
millions of tiny cells, are being con
stantly broken down and wasted away 
by theprocess of life and especially by 
Over-work and disease.

In order to reconstruct these wasted 
tissues there are necessary such ele
ments as iron, sulphur, magnesia, pot
ash, etc., and when these are not sup* 
plied in sufficient quantities in the 
food we eat It is necessary to aid Na
ture by the use of certain restorative 
preparations.

especially during the winter season 
foods are unusually artificial and as a 
result the spring finds the body in a 
week and run-down condition 
- Dr. Chase's NerVe Food is particular
ly effective under such Circumstances 
because It Is composed of the very ele
ments of nature which go tô form new, 
rich blood, create new nerve cells and 
rebuild wasted tissues.

This great food cure is radically dif
ferent to the medicines that are usual
ly used for nervous diseases, tor while 
they stimulate tired nerves to oVer- 
exertton Or by narcotic influehce, 
Soothe aiy deaden them, Dr Chase’s 
Nerve Food revitalises the 
nerve cells and so accomplishes last
ing benefiicial results.

While modern and scientific in com
position and preparation, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has been on the market 
sufficiently long to prove to thousands 
of cases its extraordinary restorative 
and reconstructive power.

For men who are suffering from 
headaches, indigestion and sleepless
ness, for women who besides these 
Symptoms suffer from Weaknesses and 
«regularities of the deiipMe. feminme 
organism, tor children Who are pale, 
weak and puny, there IS, we believe, 
no preparation extant which will bring 
about such satisfactory results as the 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents 
a box, 6 boxes 42.50,.at all dealers or 
Edmonson, Bates * Co., Tejontsa. -■
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every cannon’s mouth, 

And thp only sound from Its 
thrbat .

Shall be a wren’s, or a Blue bird’s note.
After the sermon there was the dedi

catory prayer, the singing of the hymn 
above referred to, and the pronouncing 
of the benediction.
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! James Henderson, of the Southern 
branch of the family, was one whom 
hie state and ’its country delighted to 
honor. He was secretary of state of 
Texas In 1837, having removed early in 
life from North Carolina, where he 
was born, to Texas. He was minister 
to England, to procure the recognition 
of Texan independence, and a few 
years later he was special minister to 
the United States, to secure the annexa
tion of Texas, 
the State Constitutional Convention; 
and afterward chosen governor. He 
was also United- States eenator.

The Hendersons ever proved them
selves patriots. Licut.-Colonei William 
tvas in tha Revolution, throughout the 
war, and ln every battle fought in 
South Carolina. He was popular with 
bis osldlors, requiring nothing of them 
not shared by himself.

The roster also Includes Sergeant 
Major Pleasant Henderson, Captain 
Thomas and Samuel.

The family were among the principal 
founders of the state government. at 
the close of the war.

As a race, they have ever been dis
tinguished for intellectual endowments.

We find a great number of college 
graduates, and the Women, even ln the 
early days, were educated as well as 
the men.

wee increased for this term, every seat

- ; DEDICATION HYMN.
Written specially for the dedication 

service of the Wesley Memorial 
Church, Moncton, N. B. by 

Z Llewellyn A. Morrison,
H -- Тагілі».V ,

-оМаш untcF the LOT» a new eon*, 
tor He hath done marvellous things," 
—Psalm 98.

w. j. oar o ms,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

j {. C

ШійіШВHe was a member of lore

30-4-8
Unto the Lord, MOSt High,•SiSSwiarjS*

„„-And obr oblations tiring; 
Within these tfcmpled courts

FELLOW FEELING.
- 4

The Duke of Leeds, before succeed
ing to his title, was active ln politics. 
Once, when cahvaaslng, he came upon 
an English shoemaker, whose vote he 
solicited.

"Sorry," said the shoemaker, "but 
I'm not going to vote for any bloomin’ 

the rn aristocrat. I can't afford it. I’ve got 
dians, was Richard Henderson son of four chl,ldren to bring UP "
Samuel, who was bom щ Virginia 1700 "That s nothing," replied the present 
and married Elisabeth Williams of duke' *1 ve eot flve> and they are all 
Wales. Richard’s brother Samuel
married Elizabeth Calloway' who had The aboemaker came up and touched 
a romantic career, just like the heroine h,‘™ famlMar'y m the arm. "All right, 
of a novel. She was captured by In- 0 d chap' he said- “Tou shall have 
dians and rescued by her lover Sam- my vo*e* aeems to me we are both 
uel Their daughter, Fanny, was the in th® sa,?18 Ьо»1 and we’d better stick

awbltd °bi'd bom to the present toSether"State of

A new, glad, grateful song о“рЇЇщ,

\ I
\; Thou makest all things

In earth and sea and sky- 
In mind and spirit too 1 

Créations multiply:
Thy mercies Hire Thy mornings prove 
Thy pure, unchanging, boundless love.

Wè.d&ltcatè'to Thee 
This house of prayer and praise. 

Thy dwelling place to be 
The residue of days;

Upon our consecrated home 
May penticostal blessings come.

new Wasted

I
X/ ITfiЩ в

Other characteristics are 
hatred of effeminacy and scorn of 
cowardliness and physical pain.

Marriage connections include the 
families of Governor Alexander Mar
tin, of North Carolina; the Wallaces, 
the 'Daltons, of Mississippi, and the 
Brodaux family of North Carolina, the 
latter armigers from the time of Henry 
VI., of England.

The Sottish branch intermarried with 
the families of BruCe, Stuart, Balfour,

Let tongues of fire come down 
-And glory fill this place!

WRh power Thy. people crown- 
Thy priests with righteousness' 

Thy truth and grace to all reveal: 
Unite to bonds of holy seal]

4ЛШ MfflaHAL Oft, London, Ontario. CrnsSe.

Kurort" H^tch.”
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